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Article 9

Jesuit professional schools, to an always unpopular _the_me, the ex is;
tence of authority, and of responsibility, as integral, Indispensable, to
all professional practice. We must present this them~ not as so Jne
abstract principle, but in its concreteness, as the worship of th~ Lc rd
of history,. as covenant virtue, as faith, as hope, as. cha~Ity. This. w_ ~r·
ship, taken seriously, is public and historical. It bnngs Into pubhc tfe
the liberation from those idolatries which in our time have deman<ed
such horrific sacrifices, such universal hatred of those human bei 1gs
whose dignity is our responsibility, and for_ ~hose c_are _our pro e~·
sional authority exists. Any professional training whi~h Ignores h1s
responsibility, which does not inculcate a corresp~n~Ing use of J
fessional authority, is not worthy of the name for It IS not, as pre :es·
sional training must be, directed to the greater glory of God.
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. Statements by "freedom-of-choice" proponents contending that
"right-to-life" advocates are attempting to transform into law specific
religious beliefs are not new to the abortion debate; such statements
are increasing in frequency. No one, whatever his personal position,
would deny that there is a religious dimension to abortion. However,
recognition of a religious viewpoint is not tantamount to identifying
a?ortion as a religious issue. Neither is basic agreement with the prinCiple that the whole moral life of man is not to be subsumed into law
eqivalent to declaring unlawful any law with moral overtones.
Nevertheless, the identification of a pro-life position with religion
(usually a specific religion, i.e., Roman Catholicism) continues to distort presentations in the political forum. A typical pronouncement is
that of the executive director of Americans United for Separation of
Church and State. Pro-abortionists, he says, "seek only to prevent
g?~ernment from imposing the views of some religious groups on all
Citizens by law."1 ·While the ignorance of history evident in such state~e~~s tends to make them unprovocative of serious consideration, the
lllsidiousness of the gtammar as well as past experience indicate the
Prudence of responding to both their content and their assumptions.
h Religion, a specific system of conduct based on a belief in a supert"uman Power{s) one is is obliged to obey and worship, 2 offers a direc~~n for_ behavior stemming from a faith experience. Societal values
fr uenc~ng and influenced by the behavior of individuals are never
ee of religious "taint." Whatever its theological core, a religion has
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the sociological function of bestowing a legitimizing ontological sta ;us
on social institutions. Indeed, most religions take this function qt ite
seriously and Roman Catholicism is no exception.
While it is not a function of the Church to offer concrete soluti ms
in the social, economic and political spheres, a it is her duty to in ,er·
vene when there is a question of judging the application of eth .cal
principles to concrete cases.
The ·Church's role in the political order includes the following:
- education regarding the teachings of the Church and the respc nsi·
bilities of the faithful;
-analysis of issues for their social and moral dimension;
- measuring public policy against Gospel values;
- participating with other concerned parties in debate over pt blic
policy;
- speaking out with courage, skill and concern on public i. 3ues
involving human rights, social justice and the life of the Cr ncb
in society. 4
Episcopal statements following the above scheme are seen by orne6
as confusing morality with legality, 5 fostering bitter confrontati .ns
7
or constituting an intrusion inappropriate in a pluralistic soci<ty.
These views are expressive of a rather pervasive feeling that ~very
identifiable religious belief should be excluded from any beari g on
public policy.

'

Opposition o? Christian grounds to governmental policies is an accepted
phenomenon m those countries in which the government pretends to do no
more than administer the affairs of society; it is considered a legitimate
exercise of religious freedom.ll

~n such. a country i~ i~ also logical to expect innovation from legislative bodies and restnct10n from the courts. Since it is abnormal in a
democracy to bring about through the courts changes the people do
not endorse, the function of the Supreme Court in its abortion
decision m~st be regarded as an aberration. In attempting to divine the
reasons legislators of the past enactea abortion restrictions into law
the Court was led to statements not unlike those of a Court of 1857,
the . Court which made the Dred Scott decision. In 1972 "privacy':
r~placed "property" as the significant constitutional right to be conSlder.ed. ~rom a jurisprudential viewpoint, the Supreme Court acted
unwiSely 1n entrusting itself with major judgments as to ends. 12 From
a. de~ocratic point of view, concern of religious bodies with the abortlo~ ~ssue is. more appropriate and valid than was the Supreme Court
deciSion wh1ch brought prominence to such concern.
In. a democracy, the values and opinions of all citizens must be
~onsidered and none forbidden entry into the public forum because of
Its .so~ce. Neither can an opinion dominate merely because it is a
maJ~~ty op~ion; the majority are as capable of error as the minority.
Individual nghts and various interpretations of rights may dictate different answers to the same question. A religious belief may indeed
lead one to favor one mode of political action over another. This
should not lead to out-of-hand rejection of that action by those who
Clauses Seen as Complementary
do not share the belief. In a pluralistic society, what must be
attempted is a distillation of all positions in search of ingredients not
When written, the "no laws respecting an establishment" a: d the
only compatible with but supportive of the constitutional bedrock of
"free exercise" clauses of the First Amendment were seen as c( mple·
mentary. In contemporary society they are often at tension wi h one ~~~ so~iety, .whateve~ the con~urre~t religious flavor may be. Only
tarise m~~d1ents ~hiCh are pnmarlly and necessarily based on secanother particularly in the area of the psychological fun ct Jn of
wh an :ehg~ous beliefs and which are without the support of an overbeliefs. 8 The secular science of ethics attempting, as it does, an all·
f elmm~ consensus can be excluded from full contribution to the
inclusive rationalization of life, is destined to overlap with the 1 ,ission
orrnutatiOn of public policy.
of religion. Secular ethics in a pluralistic society cannot n the
. Ho~ then does one distinguish a religious issue from a political issue
concrete be separate from religious ethics; it must be distinct.
mWhich various
·
·
re 1·1g10us
groups may have greater or lesser interest?
Both in and out of the courts, there has been much discussi<a as to So
an
~e auth?rs would see the element marking an issue religious simply
how the First Amendment religion clauses should be appliet What
es~entlal appeal to the will of God" 13 as manifested in either
religion is in terms of the First Amendment has been conf ned to
rNevelation or theological opinion.14 This would seem sufficient
definitions formulated for specific case decisions. In this man1 2r, anY everth 1
e ess, others, such as Jaffe, would apply more detailed criteria..
position or question of moral or human value implications h .tS been
decided to be the functional equivalent of religious belie f.. 9 The
t~~~li~f ~ould .be. distinguished as pri~arily rel~g~ous by such criteria as the
blurring of distinction between morality and religion makes d ubtful
irn WI~g. ( 1) It Is part of the doctrme of rehg1ous groups ; ( 2) it is legitthe possibility of any non-religious position in the legal se' tse-- at·
assat~d In religious and transcendental terms; ( 3) its principal exponents are
least among the non-religious.1 o Furthermore, those who ch· ose to
( 4 )~Iated with religious groups , as are t he majority of its adherents·
work for political change from out of a theistic perspective ar{· merelY tut' Ind'lVI'd uals are formally ·taught the belief mainly through religious insti-'
lons·• (5) th e prmc1pa
. . l orgamzations
.
.
supporting legislation embodying the
exercising their First Amendment rights.
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belief are either religious institutions or closely allied organizations th~t .
draw a large part of their fun ds, cadres, constituency, an~ a.dvocac~ ne works from religious groups; and (6) advocacy for the behef 1s dommated
by religious references and symbols. 15

Terms similar to these six criteria are often used by those who la )el
abortion restriction religious. However, the fit of the facts to th ~se
criteria is questionable.
. .
. ·¥ere
Religious references and symbols -Laws restn~ti~g abortion .
passed by the states many years a~o. S~nce Catholicism was ~ot q ~1~e
respectable, let alone powerful, In this country at that time, " IS
doubtful whether the beliefs which prompted tho.se laws had my
reference to the "Roman religion." As for the symbolism .employee by
those favoring abortion restriction, it seems to consist most!~ of
pictures of dead fetuses and red roses. Now the former have r ~ver
figured in the symbolism of any church an~ the l~t:er are more cl< sely
associated with the House of Tudor than with religion.
Principal support from religious organizations- Anti-_war .pre ,ests
led by Protestant clergy did not make U;S. involveme~t In VIetr 1.ma
religious issue. Advocacy of abolition by the Quakers did not con ·m~e
any thinking person that slavery was a religious issue. Pl~as for n ;~nc·
tion of abortion by Catholic bishops do not make abortion a rei ~w~s
issue. Much is made of the financial contribution of the Ca 1ohc
Church to anti-abortion legislation. In 1977 this amounted to < half·
cent per Catholic, a total of $280,000, less than one-~a~f c one
percent of the budget for Catholic Charities alone. 16 If t~Is ~sa large
part" of their funds, the pro-life groups must have a diffiCul time
paying their phone bills.
Formal Teaching of Church
Belief taught mainly through religious institutions- The whole
notion that one learns moral principles through any instit tiona!
means is unsound. Most folks who consider abortion wrong ~ 1ew it
was wrong before they knew what it was. The formal teachin · of the
Church does however, represent the collective effort of cent n·es to.
'
defend and protect
human life. Such a body of human expe 2nc e !S
relevant to any e~hical effort. The task .o~ the humanist L not ~~
condemn this aggregate out of hand as religious, but rather t o xtra
those experiential and rational strands which are the common 1eritage
of the Western tradition.
Exponents of belief associated with religious groups- Mo .t rnern·
bers of legislatures as well as many taxpayers are associated w. ·;h s~rn~
religious group. Does this render suspect their arguments for o _. agai~s
any issue? Part of this misunderstanding is due to the Jifferln~
methods with which Protestantism and Catholicism appraL~d abor·
56

tion. Protestant situation ethics for the most part offered a theological
' assessment of the problem. With the abstraction from or abandonment
of the traditional theological position (which historically was a
stronger one than that of Catholicism) there were no residual philo- ·
sophical arguments or assumptions to provide a basis for opposition to
abortion. Such was not the case with the "Catholic position." The
philosophical basis for the teaching on abortion which had been supportive of the theological remains intact and self-supporting even on
separation from the theological.
Religious and transcendental terminology - The writers of the
Declaration of July 4, 177 6, birth certificate of this nation founded
on a philosophy of pluralism, justified their actions in transcendental
terms without apology. However, protection of the helpless is pro bably the most dominant rationale for abortion opposition. This is a
primordial urge and an experienced reality of functional democracy.
Doctrine of religious groups- Rights to justice, general welfare and
liberty are part of the social doctrine of the majority of religious
bodies in the United States today, yet no one has suggested deleting
these rights from the Constitution nor have civil rights issues in recent
times been characterized as religious issues. Nevertheless, it is the
assertion that belief in the humanity of a fetus is a religious doctrine
which prompts most of the accusations that abortion opposition is a
religious stance. It does seem that the ultimate basis for disagreement
on the permissibility of abortion is the different responses given to the
·question, "Is the fetus a human person?" Answers to this question are
not dependent on factual information but represent different worldviews related both to metaphysical constellations and to the very
purposes for which the human question is asked.
One effort to define humanity stems from the urge to know about
the essential character of mankind and to trace biologicnl and/ or
divine origins. Linked with this first purpose is the effort to define
What a good human being is. At intervals in history various groups
(e.g., slaves, women, children) have been denied full protection on the
basis of their being less-than-men.
Whatever the purpose in asking ''Is the fetus a person?" religion
may Well influence one's answer; it does not determine it. There are
many formulations incorporating the basic assumption that a fetus is a
pe!~on: some ·are non-Catholic; 17 some are meticulously nonreligious.18 While a hybrid of the descriptive and the normative
P:poses of the humanity question provide the usual ethical basis for a
~ nee on abortion, construction of a firm position against abortion on
· etnand is not dependent on the fetus-is-person premise. Philosophical
arguments apart from the humanity question 19 and experiential
re~ons 20 have been proposed for abortion restriction.
Ill taffe's six criteria for defining a belief or issue as religious are not
e by the facts of the abortion debate. Religious grounds are not
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13. Newton, L., "The Irrelevance of · Religion in the Abortion Debate,"
essential to effective arguments for abortion restriction and perha )s
are better not employed in the political arena of a pluralistic society if ' Hastings Center Report, vol. 8, no. 4 (1978), pp. 16, 17.
14. Brody, B., "Religious, Moral and Sociological Issues: Some Basic Distinc·
for no other reason than to avoid the mobilization of church-sta e- tions," ibid., p. 13.
separation purists.
15. Jaffe, F., "Enacting Religious Beliefs in a Pluralistic Society, " ibid., pp.
The pro-life movement is not a Catholic movement. The pro n- 14-16.
16. Burtchaell, J. , "A Call and a Reply, " Christianity and Crisis, vol. 37, no. 17
inence of Church leaders in the movement tends to make it vulneral 1le
(1977), pp. 270, 271.
. to attack as "religious." Given the tenor of the times, this is a risk t 1,at
17. Gustafson, J., "A Protestant Ethical Approach," The Morality of Abortion,
seems unavoidable and is to be preferred to silence by those wh' S€ op. cit.; Ramsey, P., "Abortion: A Review Article, " The Thomist, vol. 37 (1973),
roles should be ones of leadership.
pp. 17 4-226.
'
18. Brody, B., Abortion and the Sanctity of Human Life (Cambridge: Mass.
There is constitutional sanction and historical precedence for r ~li
gious groups to participate in the political process. Not only sho lid Institute of Technology, 197 5 ); Finnis, J., "The Rights and Wrongs of Abortion :
A .Reply to Judith Thomson," Philosophy and Public Affairs, vol. 2 (1972), pp.
religious "agitation" be permitted; it should be encouraged. Juc ~es 117-145; Grisez, G., Abortion: The Myths, the Realities and the Arguments (New
and others who make their living on the law have notoriously li tle
York: Corpus Books, 1970).
tolerance for confusion. Biomedical scientists, schooled in objec ive
19. Bok, S., "Ethical Problems of Abortion, " Readings in Bioethics (New
York: Paulist Press, 1976).
technology, are equally averse to disorder. To permit these discipl nes
20. Koop, C., "Abortion is Always Wrong," Sign, vol. 58, no . 1 (1978), pp.
to act out their impulse to bring order at any cost to the sc ~ial
10-23; Nathanson, B., "Deeper Into Abortion," New England Journal of Medideployment of technology has horrendous implications. It is a sc ~io·
cine, vol. 291 (1974), pp. 1189, 1190.
logical mission of religious groups to keep the frailty and the spler dor
of the human person in focus.
1
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